The number of naive T cells decreases and susceptibility to new microbial infections increases with age. Here we describe a previously unknown subset of phenotypically naive human CD8 + T cells that rapidly secreted multiple cytokines in response to persistent viral antigens but differed transcriptionally from memory and effector T cells. The frequency of these CD8 + T cells, called 'memory T cells with a naive phenotype' (T MNP cells), increased with age and after severe acute infection and inversely correlated with the residual capacity of the immune system to respond to new infections with age. CD8 + T MNP cells represent a potential new target for the immunotherapy of persistent infections and should be accounted for and subtracted from the naive pool if truly naive T cells are needed to respond to antigens.
Protective immunity to new infections requires a sufficient number and diversity of naive T lymphocytes (T N lymphocytes), with strong expansion and effector-differentiation potential 1 . With age, the human T N cell pool shrinks 2 and may or may not lose diversity 3, 4 , and old T N cells exhibit proliferation and effector-differentiation defects [5] [6] [7] [8] . This probably precipitates the vulnerability of older adults to new and re-emerging infections, such as infection with influenza virus, West Nile virus (WNV) and so on, and limits the efficacy of vaccination against infectious diseases 9, 10 .
Drivers that contribute to the age-related diminishment in the homeostasis and function of T N cells include thymic involution 11 , impaired peripheral maintenance of T cells 12 , 'homeostatic' conversion to memory phenotype(s) 12 and repeated antigen exposure due to persistent infections 3, 13 . However, the extent of the qualitative and quantitative age-related diminishment in the homeostasis and function of T N cells remains incompletely understood.
T cell phenotype has long been used as means of functionally classifying T cell subsets 14 . For example, T N cells exhibit no immediate effector functions 14 , whereas effector plus effector-memory T cells (T E+EM cells), effector-memory T cells that re-express the naive-cell marker CD45RA (T EMRA cells) and, to a lesser extent, central-memory T cells (T CM cells) can rapidly express multiple different effector molecules (cytokines and cytotoxic molecules such as granzymes and perforin) after being stimulated with antigen, which enables rapid control of reinfection. T CM cells, which are less polyfunctional, reside mainly in secondary lymphoid organs and maintain high proliferative potential 15, 16 . Memory T cells (T M cells) and T N cells are maintained by interleukin 7 (IL-7) and IL-15, respectively 17 .
While testing the function of human T cells with aging, we discovered a subset of phenotypically T N cells able to produce effector cytokines immediately after stimulation via the T cell antigen receptor (TCR). These memory T cells with a naive phenotype (called 'T MNP cells' here) were dominantly CD8 + , exhibited a transcriptome distinct from that of other T cell subsets and increased in frequency with age. T MNP cells responded to antigens from persistent viruses. Their frequencies and numbers were expanded months and years after infection in patients who experienced symptomatic WNV infection, but not in those who experienced asymptomatic WNV infection, and they were the only T cell subset (among T N cells, T CM cells, effector-memory T cells (T EM cells) and T EMRA cells) that correlated with symptomatic WNV infection. Therefore, the presence of CD8 + T MNP cells could be useful in the immunotherapy of persistent infections or should be accounted for if truly naive T cells are needed to respond to antigens.
RESULTS

Cytokine production by a subset of phenotypically naive T cells
One key age-related population change in the T cell pool is an absolute numerical decrease in blood CD8 + T N cells 2 . To investigate whether the peripheral blood CD8 + T N cells also showed qualitatively altered responses with aging, we obtained peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) (which were the source of the cells used throughout this study, unless specified otherwise) from 92 subjects (43 males and 49 females 21-97 years of age), stimulated the cells for 3 h with phorbol-myristate acetate (PMA) and the calcium ionophore ionomycin and assessed intracellular interferon-γ (IFN-γ) and cytokines in the cells (Fig. 1) . We performed multicolor flow cytometry to gate on the four main CD8 + T cell subsets (T N cells, T CM cells, T EM cells and T EMRA cells) defined by expression of CD45RA, the chemokine receptor CCR7, the death receptor CD95 and the co-receptor CD28. In this way, T N cells were classified as CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int , T CM cells were classified as CD45RA − CCR7 + CD95 hi CD28 hi , T E+EM cells were classified as CD45RA − CCR7 − CD95 hi CD28 lo , and T EMRA cells were classified as CD45RA + CCR7 − CD95 hi CD28 lo . We used these definitions throughout this study (except where the full phenotype is provided) because they correlate well with the functional characteristics of various T cell subsets 14 (Supplementary Fig. 1a,b) . The total number of CD8 + T N cells diminished with age from over 250 cells per microliter of blood in subjects 20-30 years of age to less than 50 cells per microliter of blood in subjects 80 years of age ( Fig. 1a and Supplementary Fig. 1c ), which confirmed published observations 2 . However, following 3 h of stimulation of PBMCs with PMA plus ionomycin, 0.2-50% of CD8 + T N cells produced IFN-γ, compared with <0.1% of unstimulated CD8 + T N cells and >60% of stimulated T EM and T EMRA cells (Fig. 1a) . This fraction increased with age, from 2.9% ± 1.7% (mean ± s.d.) of CD8 + T N cells in subjects 21-40 years of age to 8.7 ± 9.9% in subjects >65 years of age (Fig. 1b) . The increase in IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells with aging was relative; the absolute number of these cells also diminished with age, albeit less rapidly than that of CD8 + T N cells (Supplementary Fig. 1c ). A fraction (1-2%) of CD4 + T N cells stimulated with PMA plus ionomycin also produced IFN-γ ( Supplementary Fig. 1d ). After being stimulated with PMA plus ionomycin, freshly isolated PBMCs and sorted CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 hi CD28 lo CD8 + T N cells produced granzyme B (GzmB) (0.06-11.1%), IFN-γ (0.5-16.2%), IL-2 (0.4-3.8%) or tumor-necrosis factor (TNF) (1.8-22.7%); the proportion of cells that produced IFN-γ in the presence of brefeldin A (background control) was <0.37% ( Fig. 1c and Supplementary Fig. 1d,e ). This excluded the possibility that the IFN-γ + CD8 + cells were T M cells that had acquired a naive phenotype during the freezing-thawing process or during the stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin. IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells did not exhibit homogenous expression of CD45RA, CCR7, CD28 or CD95 and were dispersed within the T N cell gate and showed phenotypic micro-heterogeneity ( Fig. 1a) , like other T cell subsets 18 . This suggested that the IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells were not a contaminating memory population that clustered adjacent to T M cells. Thus, a subset of phenotypically CD8 + T N cells was able produce multiple cytokines after polyclonal stimulation.
T MNP cells are CD49d + CXCR3 +
To determine whether the cytokine-producing CD8 + T N cells could be distinguished from other T N cells, we used SPADE software ('spanning tree progression of density-normalized events') for unsupervised clustering analysis of flow-cytometry data. The expression of five T cell-activation and T cell-differentiation markers (CD45RA, CCR7, CD95, CD28 and CD45RO) distinguished four canonical T cell subsets (T N cells, T CM cells, T E+EM cells and T EMRA ) among the PBMCs stimulated with PMA plus ionomycin ( Fig. 2a,b) . The T N cell subset was further split into seven nodes, four of which were T N cells by the C D45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int phenotypic definition and one of which showed enrichment for IFN-γ-producing cells ( Fig. 2a) ; this suggested that the IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells represented a distinct T cell subset.
When we assigned scores for the expression of a broader set of markers to stringently define CD8 + T N cell as CD27 + CD45RO − C D127 + CD122 lo CD31 + CD11a − HLA-DR − , we found that the IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells did not diverge from IFN-γ − CD8 + T N cells, regardless of whether we initially gated through a less-stringent T N cell gate (CD45RA + CCR7 + ) or a more-stringent T N cell gate (CD45RA + CC R7 + CD95 lo CD28 int ) ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary Fig. 2a ). However, analysis of mean fluorescence intensity revealed that IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells had slightly lower expression of CCR7 and higher expression of CD28 than that of IFN-γ − CD8 + T N cells; the expression of CD45RA and CD95 by these cells was similar ( Supplementary Fig. 2b ). 
A r t i c l e s
The phenotypic profile of IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells was markedly distinct from that of T CM or T E+EM cells (Fig. 3b,c and Supplementary  Fig. 2) . The effector-memory function of IFN-γ + CD8 + T N cells, along with their naive phenotype, led us to call these cells 'memory T cells with a naive phenotype' (T MNP cells). We next analyzed trafficking and adhesion receptors on T MNP cells. The α 4 integrin CD49d associates with β-integrin subunits to form α 4 β 7 or α 4 β 1 heterodimers that regulate the trafficking of T EM cells 19 . In mice, CD49d marks exclusively antigen-experienced T M cells 20 . IFN-γ + CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD 28 int CD8 + T MNP cells consistently had the highest expression of CD49d relative to that of T N cells, T CM cells, T EM cells and T EMRA cells; their CD49d geometric mean fluorescence intensity was on average 2.5-fold higher than that of IFN-γ − CD8 + T N cells ( Fig. 3c,d) . However, while all IFN-γ + CD8 + T MNP cells were CD49d hi , <10% of the CD49d hi CD8 + T N cells did not produce IFN-γ (data not shown), which suggested that while all CD8 + T MNP cells were in the CD49d + T N pool, CD49d expression did not exclusively identify CD8 + T MNP cells. IFN-γ + CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells also had the highest expression of the chemokine receptor CXCR3 relative to that of T N cells (defined as IFN-γ − CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int ), T CM cells, T EM cells or T EMRA cells ( Fig. 3c,d) ; this suggested an ability to respond rapidly to the chemokines CXCL9, CXCL10 and CXCL11, which would direct the cells to inflamed sites 21 . Because CD49d and CD103 (integrin α E ) can both bind the integrin β 7 , and because the CD103-β 7 (α E β 7 ) heterodimer directs the trafficking of immune cells to residence in tissues, including gut mucosa 22, 23 , we assessed expression of CD103 and found it was similarly low on CD8 + T MNP cells and CD8 + T N cells (Fig. 3c) ; this suggested that these cells would be unlikely to home to gut mucosa. Therefore, while the CD8 + T MNP cells had most of the phenotypic attributes of CD8 + T N cells, they exhibited rapid functional responses and had the potential to traffic to inflamed sites.
Constitutive phosphorylation of the kinase Erk in T MNP cells
To determine whether the CD8 + T MNP cells responded to TCR-mediated activation, we stimulated PBMCs for 3 h via TCR crosslinking with plate-bound antibody to the TCR invariant chain CD3 (anti-CD3) and soluble antibody to the co-receptor CD28 (anti-CD28) with or without antibody to CD49d (anti-CD49d). TCR crosslinking induced the production of IFN-γ, TNF and GzmB by CD49d hi CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells, although the frequency of IFN-γ + CD8 + T MNP cells induced this way was 20-30% that of IFN-γ + CD8 + T MNP cells induced by PMA plus ionomycin ( Fig. 4a) . Anti-CD49d did not affect the magnitude (Fig. 4a) , breadth or kinetics (data not shown) of this cytokine production. Therefore, engagement of CD49d did not co-stimulate production of IFN-γ,TNF or GzmB in the CD8 + T MNP cells.
The polyfunctionality of CD8 + T MNP cells, measured as the simultaneous production of IFN-γ, GzmB and TNF in response to stimulation, was similar to that of CD8 + T EMRA cells, as the T MNP cells produced all three cytokines (50-60%), TNF only (20-25%) or TNF plus IFN-γ (15-25%) at a frequency similar to that of CD8 + T EMRA cells, in contrast to results obtained for T CM cells (~50% produced only TNF) and T EM cells (>40% produced TNF plus IFN-γ) ( Fig. 4b) . Therefore, the CD8 + T MNP cells were highly polyfunctional. Moreover, about 40% of the IFN-γ + GzmB + CD8 + T MNP cells also expressed perforin (Fig. 4c) , and all of the IFN-γ + GzmB + CD8 + T MNP cells were CD107a + and thus were functionally lytic ( Fig. 4c) . Therefore, CD8 + T MNP cells were in a differentiated, polyfunctional state that contrasted with that of the quiescent, effector-molecule-negative CD8 + T N cells.
We next used flow cytometry to sort CD49d hi CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells and compared their proliferation with that of CD49d lo CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T N cells, T CM cells and T EM cells in response to the homeostatic cytokines IL-7 and IL-15. CD8 + T MNP cells divided more in the presence of IL-7 alone or IL-7 plus IL-15 than did CD8 + T N cells (Fig. 4d) . In contrast to CD8 + T N cells and similar to the T CM and T EM subsets, CD8 + T MNP cells also proliferated in response to IL-15 alone ( Fig. 4d) , which is a cardinal characteristic of T M cells. When incubated with IL-15 for >3 d, CD49d hi CD8 + T MNP cells lost their expression of CCR7 and CD45RA faster than CD8 + T N cells did ( Fig. 4e) . Despite those results, expression of the chemokine receptor subunit CD122 (IL-15Rβ) in CD8 + T MNP cells (T N cells sorted as CD49 hi ) was similar to that in CD8 + T N cells (T N cells sorted as CD49 lo ) (both CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int ) ( Fig. 3b and Supplementary Fig. 2.) . Finally, CD49 hi CD45RA + CCR 7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells did not secrete IFN-γ in response to overnight stimulation with IL-12 plus IL-18 ( Supplementary  Fig. 3a,b) , which suggested that they were unable to undergo antigennonspecific bystander responses typical of other T M cells 24 . The results presented above suggested that T MNP cells could be partially activated via TCR. We therefore assessed intracellular expression of T-bet (the master transcription factor of the T H 1 subset of helper T cells 25, 26 ) and phosphorylation of the kinases Akt and Erk (which integrate multiple signaling cascades in T cells) in CD49d hi CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP and CD49d lo CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T N cells (identified by flow cytometry) and compared it with that of CD8 + T CM , T EM or T EMRA cells. Expression of T-bet in CD8 + T MNP cells was significantly higher than that of CD8 + T N cells both at steady state and following brief activation with PMA plus ionomycin but was not significantly different from that of T CM cells ( Fig. 4f) . We found no difference between T MNP cells and T N cells in their phosphorylation of Akt (data not shown). CD8 + T MNP cells exhibited more phosphorylation of Erk at baseline than that of T N cells, and the difference increased significantly following stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin ( Fig. 4g) . Pre-incubation of CD8 + T MNP cells with the Erk inhibitor U0126 diminished their IFN-γ responses to stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin in a dose-dependent manner ( Fig. 4h) , which indicated that the activated Erk pathway in CD8 + T MNP cells mediated rapid cytokine production. No toxicity was observed at any dose of the inhibitor (data not shown). Together these results demonstrated that the CD8 + T MNP cells were polyfunctional, exhibited cytolytic potential, were able respond to IL-15, and constitutively activated the Erk pathway, which enabled their ability of rapid IFN-γ responsiveness.
Long telomeres and unique transcriptome of T MNP cells
To explore whether CD8 + T MNP cells were partially activated CD8 + T N cells or differentiated CD8 + T M cells that re-expressed markers of naive cells, we evaluated their proliferative history and transcriptional profile. Telomeres are repeating hexameric sequences of nucleotides at chromosomal ends that provide genomic stability and that shorten with each replication. Telomeres are longer in T N cells and shorter in T M cell subsets 27 and can be used to estimate cell-division history. We used multicolor fluorescence in situ hybridization to compare telomere length in various CD8 + T cell subsets (defined by expression of CD45RA, CCR7, CD95, CD28 and CD49d as in Supplementary  Fig. 4a ). Telomere lengths in CD8 + T MNP cells were similar to those in CD8 + T N cells (Fig. 5a) , which suggested that CD8 + T MNP cells, A r t i c l e s unlike the other memory subsets, including CD8 + T CM , T EM or T EMRA cells, did not undergo extensive division . Therefore, telomere length in CD8 + T MNP cells most closely resembled that in T N cells. We next used RNA sequencing to compared the transcriptome of CD8 + T MNP cells (defined as IFN-γ + CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int ) with that of other CD8 + T cell subsets (IFN-γ − CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int T N cells; other subsets as defined above). Differential gene expression among the T N , T CM , T EM and T EMRA CD8 + T cell subsets was distinguished by variation in principal component 1 (PC1) (Fig. 5b) . The variation captured by PC2 separated the T MNP cell subset, and a combination of variation in PC1 and PC2 indicated that T MNP cells were a unique T cell subset, with the highest expression (among all subsets) of Plaur, Ilirn, Anpep, Ccl3, Mmp19, Serpb2, Cxcl3, Il1b and Sppi, and with similarities to and differences from both CD8 + T N cells npg and CD8 + T CM cells on the one hand and the more differentiated CD8 + T EM cells and CD8 + T EMRA cells on the other hand ( Fig. 5b) .
A heat map of expression values for genes with the greatest contributions to PC1 and PC2 indicated that T MNP cells clustered nearest to T N cells, followed by intermediate proximity to T CM cells and greater distance from the T EM and T EMRA subsets (Fig. 5c) . The genes that placed the CD8 + T MNP cells outside the canonical CD8 + T N cell gene cluster included genes encoding effector molecules (for example, Ifng, Gzmb, Il1b and Cxcl3), and their expression in CD8 + T MNP cells was similar to or higher than that observed in CD8 + T CM cells (Fig. 5c) .
Conversely, genes such as Nkg7, Fasl and Il22 were not expressed in CD8 + T MNP cells, and this feature distinguished them from CD8 + T EM cells and T EMRA cells (Fig. 5c ). Together the transcriptome data suggested that the CD8 + T MNP cells were a unique T cell subset.
CD8 + T MNP cells are highly proliferative
We next explored proliferative potential of CD8 + T MNP cells. We sorted IFN-γ + CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells and their IFN-γ − T N cell counterparts (from n = 3 subjects, 63, 65 and 68 years of age; Supplementary Fig. 5a ) or stimulated cells that we then separated by flow cytometry into CD49d hi CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells their CD49 lo T N cell counterparts, as well as T CM, , T EM and T EMRA cells (n = 5 subjects, 30-80 years of age; Supplementary Fig. 5b) . Cells were stimulated for 4 h with anti-CD3 plus anti-CD28 (Supplementary Fig. 5a ) to induce IFN-γ and enable sorting. After being sorted, cells were stimulated for additional 3 d ( Supplementary Fig. 5a ), or cells without sorting were stimulated for 6 d (Supplementary Fig. 5b) , with beads coated with anti-CD3 plus anti-CD2 plus anti-CD28, in IL-2 (10 U). Division rates, measured by dilution of the division-tracking dye CellTrace Violet, revealed similar proliferation of CD8 + T MNP cells, CD8 + T N cells and T CM cells ( Supplementary Fig. 5a ). We concluded that consistent with their long telomeres, T MNP cells had robust proliferative potential.
T MNP cells respond to persistent viruses
We next assessed the TCR diversity of CD8 + T MNP by flow cytometry using antibodies specific for the 24 different TCR β-chain variable (V β ) regions, covering 70% of the total V β repertoire. CD 49d hi CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T MNP cells showed a more restricted distribution of TCR V β segments than that of CD 49d lo CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T N cells, similar to the highly differentiated CD8 + T EMRA cells (Fig. 6a) . This suggested that the CD8 + T MNP cells might have arisen in response to antigens that drove the generation of the CD8 + T EM cells and CD8 + T EMRA cells, rather than being due to broad, cytokine-driven memory conversion. Longitudinal comparison of the V β profile of CD8 + T MNP cells in one subject (50 years of age, among n = 2 subjects, 50 and 73 years of age) over 24 months showed stable dominant clonal expansion of β-chain variable region 14 (V β 14) ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ), which suggested that the CD8 + T MNP cells were stably maintained by TCR-driven signals. CD8 + T EMRA cells are often specific for persistent viruses 28 . To assess whether the CD8 + T MNP cells shared that specificity, we stimulated PBMCs for 3 h with overlapping 15-amino-acid peptides covering the length of viral proteins. In one donor, T MNP cells made up 8.5% of the total response to protein BZLF1 of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) and 1.4% of the response to protein pp65 of cytomegalovirus (CMV) but none of the response to matrix protein of influenza A virus (Fig. 6b) . A similar fraction of CD8 + T MNP cells responded to a pool of peptides from Gag protein of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) in two of three HIV-infected subjects undergoing highly active anti-retroviral therapy (Fig. 6c) . In these analyses, control cells 
Row z-score -2 0 1 2 npg A r t i c l e s were treated with brefeldin A (negative control) or with PMA plus ionomycin (positive control).
We extended the observations reported above by flow-cytometry staining of unstimulated PBMCs and identification of antigen-specific cells with multimers of peptide and major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I. The majority (>90%) of CD8 + T cells specific for HLA-A*0201 (MHC class I) bearing the immunodominant epitope of CMV pp65 (peptide sequence, NLVPMATM) or EBV BMLF1 (peptide sequence, GLCTLVAML) in CMV-seropositive subjects or EBV-seropositive subjects, respectively, exhibited the T EM , T CM or T TEMRA phenotype (Fig. 7a,b) . However, phenotypically naive CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + T cells also bound multimers of CMV or EBV peptide and MHC class I (Fig. 7a,b) , and a substantial fraction of these (25% for CMV, and 12.4% for EBV) also produced IFN-γ following 3 h of stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin (Fig. 7a,b) . Stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin did not induce downregulation of TCR expression and did not affect peptide-MHC binding (Supplementary Fig. 4b) . In contrast, we found no IFN-γ + CD8 + cells among the identically gated IFN-γ − CD8 + T N cells that bound multimers of peptide and MHC class I in CMV-seronegative or EBV-seronegative subjects (Fig. 7a,b) . T MNP cells were present at a similar frequency (75% or 67% of CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int CD8 + cells that bound peptide-MHC multimers) in two subjects that had a tenfold difference in their overall T cell responses to EBV (Fig. 7b) . Finally, vaccination with seasonal vaccine against influenza virus did not result in nonspecific or bystander activation of T MNP cells (Supplementary Fig. 7) . These results suggested that the CD8 + T MNP cells arose as a part of a response to persistent viral antigens.
To determine whether the CD8 + T MNP cells also responded to viral pathogens during acute infection, we analyzed PBMCs from a CMV-seropositive donor vaccinated with vaccinia virus (VACV). We stained the cells by flow cytometry with the CMV peptide-MHC tetramer pp65-HLA-A*0201 and the VACV tetramer CLT-HLA-A*0201. CD8 + T MNP cells, as assessed by production of IFN-γ following stimulation with PMA plus ionomycin, were present among the population positive for CMV peptide-MHC but not among the population positive for VACV peptide-MHC (Fig. 7c) . We also failed to detect IFN-γ + CD8 + T MNP cells specific for the melanoma self antigen Melan-A (Mart-1) 29 in a healthy, melanoma-negative subjects in whom all cells positive for Melan-A (Mart-1) were CD49d − IFN-γ − (Fig. 7d) . Therefore, the CD8 + T MNP cells were driven by persistent viral infections and did not respond to vaccination or to self antigens. A r t i c l e s CD8 + T MNP cells are linked to past severe infections Because the size and diversity of naive T cells pool determines the ability to generate protection against new infections 30, 31 , we investigated whether the frequency and number of CD8 + T MNP cells correlated with immunological fitness in response to acute infection. We assessed the frequency of CD8 + T MNP cells among T N cells longitudinally (from day 2 to day 90 after diagnosis) in a cohort of WNV-infected subjects who either lacked or presented with clinical signs such as fever, meningitis and/or encephalitis. Three asymptomatic subjects had 0.3-1.6% IFN-γ + CD49d hi T MNP cells and 0.3-5.9% GzB + CD49d hi T MNP cells among the CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int T N cells, whereas three symptomatic subjects had 14.2-20.8% and 12.6-19.8% of these cells, respectively (Fig. 8a,b) . Furthermore, the average absolute number of CD45RA + CCR7 + CD95 lo CD28 int IFN-γ + CD49d hi CD8 + T MNP cells was <2,000 of 1 × 10 6 CD8 + T cells or >4,000 of 1 × 10 6 CD8 + T cells in asymptomatic subjects or symptomatic subjects, respectively (Fig. 8c) , with no difference in the number of CD8 + T N , T CM , T EM or T EMRA cells (Supplementary Fig. 8 ). WNV infection resulted in the population expansion of CD8 + T MNP cells in symptomatic subjects but not in asymptomatic subjects, as shown by an increase in the abundance of CD8 + T MNP cells per 1 × 10 6 CD8 + T cells between days 2-7 and days 60-90 after infection in symptomatic subjects (Fig. 8d) . This showed that the frequency and number of T MNP cells positively correlated with the severity of acute viral infection.
DISCUSSION
Here we characterized a previously unknown subset of T cells that seemed to be functionally differentiated and activated but that underwent only minimal phenotypic changes compared with those of CD8 + T N cells and continued to express molecules associated with a naive T cell state. The frequency of these CD8 + T MNP cells increased with age. They were polyfunctional and exhibited greater baseline phosphorylation of Erk, which suggested that they were receiving TCR-mediated signals. Their skewed utilization of TCR V β and their TCR specificity for persistent viral infection or vaccination but not acute viral infection or vaccination confirmed that these CD8 + T MNP cells represented a T cell-activation stage that allowed persistence of antigen-primed, effector-ready T cells in a nearly naive state.
We speculate that T MNP cells are functionally 'imprinted' at an early stage of differentiation and propose that they represent a third line of defense against persistent viral infections, behind T EM cells and T CM cells. Their in vitro differentiation with IL-7 plus IL-15 suggested that the CD8 + T MNP cells maintained their plasticity and were able to give rise to cells that resembled CD8 + T CM , T EM and T EMRA cells. This would be consistent with the observation that CD8 + T MNP cells did not respond to the inflammatory cytokines IL-12 and IL-18 by producing IFN-γ, as would be expected of highly differentiated T EM cells and T EMRA cells. Their telomere lengths were similar to those of CD8 + T N cells, which suggested they had not undergone the extensive proliferation associated with full effector and memory differentiation. Consistent with all of the results reported above, unsupervised and unbiased analysis of the CD8 + T MNP cell transcriptome classified these as a unique subset, with the highest expression (among all subsets) of Plaur, Ilirn, Anpep, Ccl3, Mmp19, Serpb2, Cxcl3, Il1b and Sppi, but otherwise with the greatest similarity to T N cells. This clustered T MNP cells between CD8 + T N cells and CD8 + T CM cells; T MNP cells were transcriptionally further apart from terminally differentiated CD8 + T EM cells and CD8 + T EMRA cells. A r t i c l e s T MNP cells were the only CD8 + T cell subset whose number and frequency increased in the course of, and correlated with, symptomatic, severe WNV disease. This could have been because acute viral infection led to persistent viral reactivation or for other reasons that remain to be investigated. Despite this, we do not believe these cells are pathogenic or that they contribute to immunological dysfunction in a direct, antigen-specific manner. This is because CD8 + T MNP cells expressed CXCR3 and CD49d, which allowed them to traffic rapidly to inflamed tissues and engage in viral control using their polyfunctional secretion of T H 1 cytokines and cytotoxic granules. However, because their numbers also correlated with deterioration of the naive T cell pool, they could serve as a biomarker for immunological vulnerability. Specifically, their presence in the CD8 + T N pool could be marker of low T N cell fitness due the fact that T MNP cells mask an even more pronounced decrease in the pool size and diversity of CD8 + T N cells, which often manifests as an impaired ability to generate optimal immunity to new infections or immunization 32 .
Increasing the knowledge about qualitative and quantitative changes in the aging human immune system could help improve immunological interventions for older adults by stratifying at-risk populations and customizing intervention strategies. Indeed, understanding of the complexity of T cell subset phenotype and function has greatly increased since the original classification of these cells into naive, effector and memory subsets 15, 33 . Technical advances have allowed the identification of previously unknown T cell subpopulations 28, 34, 35 . While numerous (>200) transient populations were observed in a study that combined phenotypic, functional and antigen-specific tetramer-based markers 18 , some of them form functionally defined, stable subsets, such as resident memory T cells 36 , stem T cell memory 37 , recent thymic immigrants 38 , early memory CD4 + T cells 39 and self-renewing memory CD8 + T cells resistant to chemotherapy 40 . CD8 + T MNP cells add to the complexity of the primary T cell response during aging and to the understanding of the generation of an immune response to persistent viruses. Additional work is needed to address whether the developmental fate of T MNP cells intersects with that of any of the subsets above. In this context, it will be of interest to directly compare CD8 + T MNP cells with CD8 + stem-memory T cells 37 , even if indirect comparisons (as shown here and in ref. 37 ) suggest important differences in the expression of CD95, the integrin CD11a (LFA-1), CD122 and the adhesion molecule CD31 (PECAM-1), proliferation history and specificity, whereby stemmemory T cells, unlike T MNP cells, respond to acute infectios 37 .
Overall, CD8 + T MNP cells should be considered in the development of immunological interventions that rely on the naive T cell pool 41 . These cells could be useful for immunotherapy aimed at targeting persistent infections and should be accounted for if truly naive T cells are needed to respond to antigens.
METHODS
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